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Orientation Manual for
Delegate Assembly
Participants
The purpose of the Orientation Manual is to provide information about the mission, gover-
nance and operations of NCSBN. It is hoped that this manual will facilitate the active 
participation of all Delegate Assembly participants as well as the Board of Directors and 
committee members. 

Following a brief discussion of NCSBN’s history, this manual will describe the organization’s
structure, functions, policies and procedures. 

History
The concept of an organization such as NCSBN had its roots as far back as August 1912 
when a special conference on state registration laws was held during the American Nurses
Association (ANA) convention. At that time, participants voted to create a committee that
would arrange an annual conference for people involved with state boards of nursing to meet
during the ANA convention. It soon became evident that the committee required a stronger
structure to deal with the scope of its concerns. However, for various reasons, the committee
decided to remain within the ANA. 

Boards of nursing also worked with the National League for Nursing Education (NLNE),
which, in 1932, became the ANA’s Department of Education. In 1933, by agreement with
ANA, NLNE accepted responsibility for advisory services to the State Boards of Nurse
Examiners (SBNE) in all education and examination-related matters. Through its Committee
on Education, NLNE set up a subcommittee that would address, over the following decade,
state board examination issues and problems. In 1937, NLNE published A Curriculum Guide
for Schools of Nursing. Two years later, NLNE initiated the first testing service through its
Committee on Nursing Tests. 

Soon after the beginning of World War II, nurse examiners began to face mounting pressures
to hasten licensing and to schedule examinations more frequently. In response, participants at
a 1942 NLNE conference suggested a “pooling of tests” whereby each state would prepare and
contribute examinations in one or more subjects that could provide a reservoir of test items.
They recommended that the Committee on Nursing Tests, in consultation with representa-
tive nurse examiners, compile the tests in machine-scorable form. In 1943, the NLNE board
endorsed the action and authorized its Committee on Nursing Tests to operate a pooling of
licensing tests for interested states (the State Board Test Pool Examination or SBTPE). This
effort soon demonstrated the need for a clearinghouse whereby state boards could obtain
information needed to produce their test items. Shortly thereafter, a Bureau of State Boards 
of Nursing began operating out of ANA headquarters. 

The bureau was incorporated into the ANA bylaws and became an official body within that
organization in 1945. Two years later, the ANA board appointed the Committee for the
Bureau of State Boards of Nurse Examiners, which was comprised of full-time professional
employees of state boards. 
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In 1961, after reviewing the structure and function of the ANA and its relation to state boards
of nursing, the committee recommended that a council replace it. Although council status
was achieved, many people continued to be concerned about potential conflicts of interest
and recognized the often-heard criticism that professional boards serve primarily the interests
of the profession they purport to regulate. 

In 1970, following a period of financial crisis for the ANA, a council member recommended
that a free-standing federation of state boards be established. After a year of study by the state
boards, this proposal was overwhelmingly defeated when the council adopted a resolution to
remain with the ANA. However, an ad hoc committee was appointed later to examine the
feasibility of the council becoming a self-governing incorporated body. At the council’s 1977
meeting, a task force was elected and charged with the responsibility of proposing a specific
plan for the formation of a new independent organization. On June 5, 1978, the Delegate
Assembly of ANA’s Council of State Boards of Nursing voted 83 to 8 to withdraw from ANA
to form the National Council of State Boards of Nursing. 

Organizational Mission, Strategic Initiatives and Outcomes
The mission of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) is to lead in nursing 
regulation by assisting Member Boards, collectively and individually, to promote safe and effective
nursing practice in the interest of protecting public health and welfare.

The role of the National Council is to serve as a consultant, liaison, advocate, and researcher to
Member Boards, and as an education and information resource to the public and policy makers.

NCSBN currently has five strategic initiatives, one of which is to assist Member Boards in
their role in the evaluation of initial and ongoing nurse and nurse aide competence. Another
is to assist Member Boards to implement strategies to promote regulatory effectiveness to 
fulfill their public protection role. NCSBN also seeks to analyze the changing health care 
environment to develop state and national strategies to impact public policy and regulation
effecting public protection. NCSBN will develop information technology solutions valued and
utilized by Member Boards to enhance regulatory sufficiency. Lastly, NCSBN seeks to support
the education and development of Member Board staff, Board Members and Board of
Directors to lead in nursing regulation.

To achieve its strategic initiatives, NCSBN identifies expected outcomes, under which tactics
for achieving these outcomes are developed, assessed and refined each fiscal year and provide
the organization with a flexible plan within a disciplined focus. Annually, the Board of
Directors evaluates the accomplishment of strategic initiatives and outcomes and the direc-
tives of the Delegate Assembly. 

Organizational Structure and Function
Membership
Membership in NCSBN is extended to those boards of nursing that agree to use, under speci-
fied terms and conditions, one or more types of licensing examinations developed by NCSBN.
At the present time, there are 61 Member Boards, including those from the District of
Columbia, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa and the Northern
Mariana Islands. Boards of nursing may become Member Boards upon approval of the
Delegate Assembly, payment of the required fees and execution of a contract for using the
NCLEX-RN® examination and/or the NCLEX-PN® examination.

Member Boards maintain their good standing through remittance of fees and compliance with
all contract provisions and bylaws. In return, they receive the privilege of participating in the
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development and use of NCSBN’s licensure examinations. Member Boards also receive infor-
mation services, public policy analyses and research services. Member Boards that fail to
adhere to the conditions of membership may have delinquent fees assessed or their member-
ship terminated by the Board of Directors. They may then choose to appeal the Board’s deci-
sion to the Delegate Assembly. 

Areas
NCSBN’s membership is divided into four geographic areas. The purpose of this division is to
facilitate communication, encourage regional dialogue on relevant issues and provide diversity
of board and committee representation. Delegates elect area directors from their respective
Areas through a majority vote of the Delegate Assembly. In addition, there are two directors-
at-large who are elected by all delegates voting at the Annual Meeting. (See Glossary for list 
of jurisdictions by Area.) 

Delegate Assembly
The Delegate Assembly is the membership body of NCSBN and comprises delegates who are
designated by the Member Boards. Each Member Board has two votes and may name two 
delegates and alternates. The Delegate Assembly meets at NCSBN’s Annual Meeting, 
traditionally held in late July/early August. Special sessions can be called under certain cir-
cumstances. Regularly scheduled sessions are held on a rotation basis among Areas. 

At the Annual Meeting, delegates elect officers and directors and members of the Committee
on Nominations by majority and plurality vote respectively. They also receive and respond to
reports from officers and committees and to receive a copy of the annual audit report. They
may revise and amend the bylaws by a two-thirds vote, providing the proposed changes have
been submitted at least 45 days before the session. In addition, the Delegate Assembly adopts
the mission statement, strategic initiatives of NCSBN, and approves the substance of all
NCLEX® examination contracts between NCSBN and Member Boards, adopts test plans to be
used for the development of the NCLEX examination, the NCLEX examination test service,
and establishes the fee for the NCLEX examination.

Officers and Directors
NCSBN officers include the president, vice president, and treasurer. Directors consist of four
area directors and two directors-at-large. Only members or staff of Member Boards may hold
office, subject to exclusion from holding office if other professional obligations result in an
actual or perceived conflict of interest. 

No person may hold more than one elected office at the same time. The president shall have
served as a delegate, a committee member or an officer prior to being elected to office. An
officer shall serve no more than four consecutive years in the same officer position. 

The president, vice president and treasurer are elected for terms of two years or until their
successors are elected. The president, vice president and treasurer are elected in even-
numbered years.

The four area directors are elected for terms of two years or until their successors are elected.
Area directors are elected in odd-numbered years. The two directors-at-large are elected each
year for a one-year term. 

Officers and directors are elected by ballot during the annual session of the Delegate
Assembly. Delegates elect area directors from their respective areas. 

Election is by a majority vote. Write-in votes are prohibited. In the event a majority is not
established, the bylaws dictate the reballoting process.
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Officers and directors assume their duties at the close of the session at which they were elect-
ed. The vice president fills a vacancy in the office of president. Board appointees fill other
officer vacancies until the term expires. 

Board of Directors
The Board of Directors, the administrative body of NCSBN, consists of the nine elected 
officers. The Board is responsible for the general supervision of the affairs of NCSBN between
sessions of the Delegate Assembly. The Board authorizes the signing of contracts, including
those between NCSBN and its Member Boards. It also engages the services of legal counsel,
approves and adopts an annual budget, reviews membership status of noncompliant Member
Boards and renders opinions, when needed, about actual or perceived conflicts of interest. 

Additional duties include the adoption of personnel policies for all staff, appointment of 
committees, monitoring of committee progress, approval of studies and research pertinent to
NCSBN’s purpose, and provision for the establishment and maintenance of the administrative
offices. 

Meetings of the Board of Directors
All Board meetings are typically held in Chicago, with the exception of the pre- and post-
Annual Meeting Board meetings that are held at the location of the Annual Meeting. Board
officers and directors are asked to submit reports and other materials for the meeting at least
three weeks prior to each meeting so that they can be copied and distributed with other meet-
ing materials. The call to meeting, agenda and related materials are mailed to Board officers
and directors two weeks before the meeting. The agenda is prepared by staff, in consultation
with the president, and provided to the membership via the NCSBN Web site
(www.ncsbn.org).

A memo or report that describes the item’s background and indicates the Board action needed
accompanies items for Board discussion and action. Motion papers are available during the
meeting and are used so that an accurate record will result. Staff takes minutes of the meeting.
A summary of the Board’s major decisions is provided for dissemination prior to the release of
approved minutes following the next Board meeting.

Resource materials are available to each Board officer and director for use during Board meet-
ings. These materials, which are updated periodically throughout the year, are kept at the
NCSBN office and include copies of the articles of incorporation and bylaws, strategic plan,
policies and procedures, contracts, budget, test plan, committee rosters, minutes and personnel
manual. 

Communications with the Board of Directors
Communication between Board meetings takes place in several different ways. The executive
director communicates weekly with the president regarding major activities and confers as
needed with the treasurer about financial matters. In most instances, the executive director is
the person responsible for communicating with NCSBN consultants about legal, financial and
accounting concerns. 

This practice was adopted primarily as a way to monitor and control the costs of consultant
services. Conference calls can be scheduled, if so desired by the president. Written materials
are generally forwarded to Board members in advance of the call. These materials include
committee or staff memos detailing the issue's background as well as Board action required.
Staff prepares minutes of the call and submits them at the next regularly scheduled Board
meeting. 

Board members use NCSBN letterhead when communicating as representatives of NCSBN. 
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Committee on Nominations
NCSBN delegates elect representatives to the Committee on Nominations. The committee
consists of four people, one from each area, who may be either board members or staff of
Member Boards. Committee members are elected to two-year terms. One half of the commit-
tee members are elected in even-numbered years and one half in odd-number years. They are
elected by ballot with a plurality vote. The member receiving the highest number of votes
shall serve as vice chair in the first year of the member’s term and as chair in the second year
of the term. The first meeting of the committee is held concurrent with the first meeting of
the Board of Directors in the subsequent fiscal year.

The Committee on Nominations’ function is to consider the qualifications of all candidates
for Board of Director office and for the committee itself and to prepare a slate of qualified
candidates. During the Delegate Assembly, additional nominations may be made from the
floor. 

Committees
Many of NCSBN’s objectives are accomplished through the committee process. Every year, the
committees report on their activities and make recommendations to the Board of Directors.
At the present time, NCSBN has five standing committees: Examination; Finance; Practice,
Regulation, and Education; Bylaws; and Resolutions. Subcommittees, such as the Item Review
Subcommittee (Exam), may assist standing committees.

In addition to standing committees, special committees are appointed by the Board of
Directors for a defined term to address special issues and concerns. Recent examples of 
special committees include the Nursys™ Advisory Panel, Advanced Practice (APRN) Task
Force, and the Disciplinary Curriculum Advisory Panel. NCSBN conducts an annual call for
committee member nominations prior to the beginning of each fiscal year. Committees are
governed by their specific charge and NCSBN policies and procedures. The appointment of
committee chairs and committee members is a responsibility of the Board of Directors.
Committee membership is extended to all current members and staff of Member Boards. 

In the appointment process, every effort is made to match the expertise of each individual
with the needs of NCSBN. Also considered is balanced representation whenever possible,
among areas, board members and staff, registered and licensed practical/vocational nurses, and
consumers. Nonmembers may be appointed to special committees as consultants to provide
specialized expertise to committees. A Board of Director liaison and an NCSBN staff member
are assigned to assist each committee. The respective roles of Board liaison, committee chair-
person and committee staff are provided in NCSBN policy. Each work collaboratively to facili-
tate committee work and provide support and expertise to committee members to complete
the charge. Neither the Board liaison nor the NCSBN staff are entitled to a vote, but respec-
tively can advise the committee regarding the strategic or operational impact of decisions and
recommendation. 

Description of Standing Committees 
Examination Committee
The Examination Committee comprises at least nine members. One of the committee mem-
bers shall be a licensed practical/vocational nurse or a board or staff member of an LPN/VN
board of nursing. The committee chair shall have served as a member of the committee prior
to being appointed as chair. The purpose of the Examination Committee is to develop the
licensure examinations and evaluate procedures needed to produce and deliver the licensure
examinations. Toward this end, it recommends test plans to the Delegate Assembly and 
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suggests enhancements, based on research that is important to the development of licensure
examinations. 

The Examination Committee provides general oversight of NCSBN Licensure Examination
(NCLEX®) process, including  psychometrics, item development, test security and administra-
tion and quality assurance. Other duties include the selection of appropriate item develop-
ment panels, test service evaluation, oversight of test service transitions and preparation of
written information about the examinations for Member Boards and other interested parties.
The committee also regularly evaluates the licensure examinations by means of item analysis
and test, and candidate statistics. 

One of NCSBN’s major objectives is to provide psychometrically sound and legally defensible
nursing licensure examinations to Member Boards. Establishing examination validity is a key
component of this objective. Users of examinations have certain expectations about what an
examination measures and what its results mean; a valid examination is simply one that legiti-
mately fulfills these expectations. 

Validating a licensure examination is an evidence-gathering process to determine two things:
1) whether or not the examination actually measures competencies required for safe and 
effective job performance, and 2) whether or not it can distinguish between candidates who
do and do not possess those competencies. An analysis of the job for which the license is
given is essential to validation. 

There are several methods for analyzing jobs, including compilation of job descriptions, opin-
ions of experts, and surveys of job incumbents. Regardless of the method used, the outcome of
the job analysis is a description of those tasks that are most important for safe and effective
practice. The results of the job analysis can be used to devise a framework describing the job,
which can then be used as a basis for a test plan and for a set of instructions for item writers.
The test plan is the blueprint for assembling forms of the test, and usually specifies major con-
tent or process dimensions and percentages of questions that will be allotted to each category
within the dimension. The instructions for item writers may take the form of a detailed set of
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA) statements or competency statements which the writers
will use as the basis for developing individual test items. By way of the test plan and KSA
statements, the examination is closely linked to the important job functions revealed through
the job analysis. This fulfills the first validation criterion: a test that measures important job-
related competencies. 

The second criterion, related to the examination’s ability to distinguish between candidates
who do and do not possess the important competencies, is most frequently addressed in licen-
sure examinations through a criterion-referenced standard setting process. Such a process
involves the selection of a passing standard to determine which candidates pass and which
fail. Expert judges with first-hand knowledge of what constitutes safe and effective practice for
entry-level nurses are selected to recommend a series of passing standards for this process.
Judges are trained in conceptualizing the minimally competent candidate (performing at the
lowest acceptable level), and they go through a structured process of judging success rates on
each individual item of the test. Their pooled judgments result in identification of a series of
recommended passing standards. Taking these recommendations along with other data rele-
vant to identification of the level of competence, the Board of Directors sets a passing stan-
dard that distinguishes between candidates who do and do not possess the essential competen-
cies, thus fulfilling the second validation criterion. 

Having validation evidence based on job analysis and criterion-referenced standard setting
processes and utilizing item construction and test delivery processes based on sound psycho-
metric principles constitute the best legal defense available for licensing examinations. For
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most of the possible challenges that a candidate might bring against an examination, if the
test demonstrably measures the possession of important job-related skills, its use in the licen-
sure process is likely to be upheld in a court of law. 

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee comprises at least four members and the treasurer, who serves as the
chair. The committee’s primary purpose is to assure prudence and integrity of fiscal manage-
ment and responsiveness to Member Board needs. It also reviews financial status on a quarter-
ly basis and provides the Board of Directors with a proposed annual budget prior to each new
fiscal year.

Practice, Regulation and Education Committee (PR&E)
The Practice, Regulation and Education Committee comprises at least six members. The
committee’s purpose is to provide general oversight of nursing practice, regulation and educa-
tion issues. It periodically reviews and revises the Model Nursing Practice Act and Model
Nursing Administrative Rules, and recommends white papers, guidelines or other resources to
the Board of Director for Member Board use. It also reviews NCSBN research data, conducts
membership surveys and disseminates information to Member Boards and other interested
parties. In the recent past, the committee has utilized subcommittees to study various issues,
e.g., continued competence, foreign nurse issues, and accreditation/ approval in nursing 
education.

Resolutions Committee 
The Resolutions Committee comprises at least four members generally representing each of
the four NCSBN geographic areas and also includes one member of the Finance Committee.
The committee’s purpose is to review, evaluate and report to the Delegate Assembly on all
resolutions and motions submitted by Member Boards. The committee is governed by the
operational policies and procedures, the standing rules and the bylaws.   

Bylaws Committee
The Bylaws Committee comprises at least four members. The committee reviews and makes
recommendations on proposed bylaws amendments as directed by the Board of Directors or
the Delegate Assembly. The bylaws may be amended at any annual meeting or special session
of the Delegate Assembly upon written notice to the Member Boards of the proposed amend-
ments at least 45 days prior to the Delegate Assembly session and a two-thirds affirmative
vote of the delegates present and voting or written notice that proposed amendments may be
considered at least five days prior to the Delegate Assembly session and a three-quarters affir-
mative vote of the delegates present, and in no event shall any amendments be adopted with-
out at least five days written notice prior to the Delegate Assembly session that proposed
amendments may be considered at such session.

NCSBN Staff
NCSBN staff members are hired by the executive director. Their primary role is to implement
the Delegate Assembly’s and Board of Directors’ policy directives and provide assistance to
committees.

General Delegate Assembly Information
Agendas for each session of the Delegate Assembly are prepared by the president in consulta-
tion with the Board of Directors and executive director and approved by the Board of
Directors. At least 45 days prior to the Annual Meeting, Member Boards are sent the recom-
mendations to be considered by the Delegate Assembly. A Business Book is provided to all
Annual Meeting registrants which contains the agenda, reports requiring Delegate Assembly
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action, reports of the Board of Directors, reports of special and standing committees, and
strategic initiatives and outcomes.

Prior to the annual session of the Delegate Assembly, the president appoints the credentials
and elections committees, as well as the Committee to Approve Minutes. The president must
also appoint a timekeeper, a parliamentarian and pages.

The function of the Credentials Committee is to provide delegates with identification bearing
the number of votes to which the delegate is entitled. It also presents oral and written reports
at the opening session of the Delegate Assembly and immediately preceding the election of
officers and Committee on Nominations. The Elections Committee conducts all elections
that are decided by ballot in accordance with the bylaws and standing rules. The Resolutions
Committee initiates resolutions if deemed necessary and receives, edits and evaluates all 
others in terms of their relationship to NCSBN’s mission and fiscal impact to the organization.
At a time designated by the president, it reports to the Delegate Assembly. 

The parliamentarian keeps minutes of the Delegate Assembly. These minutes are then
reviewed, corrected as necessary and approved by the Committee to Approve Minutes, 
which includes the executive director who serves as corporate secretary.
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NCSBN 
Organizational Chart
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Bylaws of the 
National Council of 
State Boards of Nursing
Revisions adopted - 8/29/87
Amended - 8/19/88
Amended - 8/30/90
Amended - 8/01/91
Revisions adopted - 8/05/94
Amended - 8/20/97
Amended - 8/8/98
Revisions adopted - 8/11/01

Article I
Name
The name of this organization shall be the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc.
(the “National Council”).

Article II
Purpose and Functions
Section 1. Purpose. The purpose of the National Council is to provide an organization
through which state boards of nursing act and counsel together on matters of common inter-
est and concern affecting the public health, safety and welfare, including the development of
licensing examinations in nursing.

Section 2. Functions. The National Council’s functions shall include but not be limited to
providing services and guidance to its members in performing their regulatory functions
regarding entry into nursing practice, continued safe nursing practice and nursing education
programs. The National Council provides Member Boards with examinations and standards
for licensure and credentialing; promotes uniformity in standards and expected outcomes in
nursing practice and education as they relate to the protection of the public health, safety and
welfare; provides information, analyses and standards regarding the regulation of nursing prac-
tice and nursing education; promotes the exchange of information and serves as a clearing-
house for matters related to nursing regulation.

Article III
Members
Section 1. Definition. A state board of nursing is the governmental agency empowered to
license and regulate nursing practice in any state, territory or political subdivision of the
United States of America.

Section 2. Qualifications. Any state board of nursing that agrees to use one or more National
Council Licensing Examinations (the “NCLEX® examination”) under the terms and condi-
tions specified by the National Council and pays the required fees may be a member of the
National Council (“Member Board”).
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Section 3. Admission. A state board of nursing shall become a member of the National
Council and be known as a Member Board upon approval by the Delegate Assembly, as
described in Article IV, payment of the required fees and execution of a contract for using the
NCLEX examination.

Section 4. Areas. The Delegate Assembly shall divide the membership into numbered geo-
graphical Areas. At no time shall the number of Areas be less than three nor more than six.
New members shall be assigned to existing Areas by the Board of Directors. The purpose of
this division is to facilitate communication, encourage regional dialogue on National Council
issues and provide diversity of representation on the Board of Directors and on committees.

Section 5. Fees. The annual member fees, as set by the Delegate Assembly, shall be payable
each October 1.

Section 6. Privileges. Membership privileges include but are not limited to the right to vote
as prescribed in these bylaws and the right to assist in the development of the NCLEX exami-
nation, except that a Member Board that uses both the NCLEX examination and another
examination leading to the same license shall not participate in the development of the
NCLEX examination to the extent that such participation would jeopardize the integrity of
the NCLEX examination.

Section 7. Noncompliance. Any Member Board whose fees remain unpaid after January 15 is
not in good standing. Any Member Board which does not comply with the provisions of the
bylaws and contracts of the National Council shall be subject to immediate review and possi-
ble termination by the Board of Directors.

Section 8. Appeal. Any termination of membership by the Board of Directors is subject to
appeal to the Delegate Assembly.

Section 9. Reinstatement. A Member Board in good standing that chooses to terminate
membership shall be required to pay only the current fee as a condition of future reinstate-
ment. Any membership which has been terminated for nonpayment of fees shall be eligible
for reinstatement to membership upon payment of the current fee and any delinquent fees.

Article IV
Delegate Assembly
Section 1.  Composition.
a. Designation of Delegates. The Delegate Assembly shall be comprised of no more than two

(2) delegates designated by each Member Board as provided in the Standing Rules of the
Delegate Assembly (“Standing Rules”).  An alternate duly appointed by a Member Board
may replace a delegate and assume all delegate privileges.

b. Qualification of Delegates. Members and employees of Member Boards shall be eligible to
serve as delegates until their term or their employment with a Member Board ends. A
National Council officer or director may not represent a Member Board as a delegate.

c. Term. Delegates and alternates serve from the time of appointment until replaced.

Section 2. Voting.
a. Annual Meetings. Each Member Board shall be entitled to two votes. The votes may be

cast by either one or two delegates. There shall be no proxy or absentee voting at the
Annual Meeting.

b. Special Meetings. A Member Board may choose to vote by proxy at any special 
session of the Delegate Assembly. A proxy vote shall be conducted by distributing to
Member Boards a proxy ballot listing a proposal requiring either a yes or no vote. A
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Member Board may authorize the secretary of the National Council or a delegate of 
another Member Board to cast its votes.

Section 3. Authority. The Delegate Assembly, the membership body of the National Council,
shall provide direction for the National Council through resolutions and enactments, includ-
ing adoption of the mission and strategic initiatives, at any Annual Meeting or special ses-
sion. The Delegate Assembly shall approve all new National Council memberships; approve
the substance of all NCLEX examination contracts between the National Council and 
Member Boards; adopt test plans to be used for the development of the NCLEX examination;
approve the NCLEX® examination test service; and establish the fee for the NCLEX examina-
tion.

Section 4. Annual Meeting. The National Council Annual Meeting shall be held at a time
and place as determined by the Board of Directors. The Delegate Assembly shall meet each
year during the Annual Meeting. The official call to that meeting, giving the time and place,
shall be conveyed to each Member Board at least 90 days before the Annual Meeting. In the
event of a national emergency, the Board of Directors by a two thirds vote may cancel the
Annual Meeting and shall schedule a meeting of the Delegate Assembly as soon as possible to
conduct the business of the National Council.

Section 5. Special Session. The Board of Directors may call, and upon written petition of at
least ten Member Boards made to the Board of Directors, shall call a special session of the
Delegate Assembly. Notice containing the general nature of business to be transacted and
date and place of said session shall be sent to each Member Board at least ten days before the
date for which such special session is called.

Section 6. Quorum. The quorum for conducting business at any session of the Delegate
Assembly shall be at least one delegate from a majority of the Member Boards and two offi-
cers present in person or, in the case of a special session, by proxy.

Section 7. Standing Rules. The Board of Directors shall present and the Delegate Assembly
shall adopt Standing Rules for each Delegate Assembly meeting.

Article V
Officers and Directors
Section 1. Officers. The elected officers of the National Council shall be a president, a vice
president and a treasurer.

Section 2. Directors. The directors of the National Council shall consist of two directors at
large and a director from each Area.

Section 3. Qualifications. Members and employees of Member Boards shall be eligible to
serve as National Council officers and directors until their term or their employment with a
Member Board ends. Members of a Member Board who become permanent employees of a
Member Board will continue their eligibility to serve.

Section 4. Qualifications for President. The president shall have served National Council as
either a delegate, a committee member, a director or an officer before being elected to the
office of President.

Section 5. Election of Officers and Directors.
a. Time and Place. Election of officers and directors shall be by ballot of the Delegate

Assembly during the Annual Meeting.
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b. Officers and Directors-at-Large. Officers and directors-at-large shall be elected by majority
vote of the Delegate Assembly.

c. Area Directors. Each Area shall elect its Area director by majority vote of the delegates
from each such Area.

d. Voting. Voting for officers and directors shall be conducted in accordance with these
bylaws and the Standing Rules. Write in votes shall be prohibited.

Section 6. Terms of Office. The president, vice president, treasurer and Area directors shall
be elected for a term of two years or until their successors are elected. Directors at large shall
be elected for a term of one year or until their successors are elected. The president, vice 
president and treasurer shall be elected in even numbered years. The Area directors shall be
elected in odd numbered years. Officers and directors shall assume their duties at the close of
the Annual Meeting of the Delegate Assembly at which they are elected. No person shall
serve more than four consecutive years in the same position.

Section 7. Limitations. No person may hold more than one officer position or directorship at
one time. No officer or director shall hold elected or appointed office or a salaried position in
a state, regional or national association or body if the office or position might result in a
potential or actual, or the appearance of, a conflict of interest with the National Council, as
determined by the Committee on Nominations before election to office and as determined by
the Board of Directors after election to office. If incumbent officers or directors stand for elec-
tion for another office or director position, the term in their current position shall terminate
at the close of the Annual Meeting at which the election is held.

Section 8. Vacancies. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice presi-
dent. The Board of Directors shall fill all other vacancies by appointment.  The person filling
the vacancy shall serve until the next Annual Meeting.

Section 9. Responsibilities of the President. The president shall preside at all meetings 
of the Delegate Assembly and the Board of Directors, assume all powers and duties 
customarily incident to the office of president, and speak on behalf of and communicate the
policies of the National Council.

Section 10. Responsibilities of the Vice-President. The vice president shall assist the presi-
dent, perform the duties of the president in the president’s absence, and fill any vacancy in
the office of the president until the next Annual Meeting.

Section 11. Responsibilities of the Treasurer. The treasurer shall serve as the chair of 
the Finance Committee and shall assure that quarterly reports are presented to the Board of
Directors, and that annual financial reports are provided to the Delegate Assembly.

Article VI
Board of Directors
Section 1. Composition. The Board of Directors shall consist of the elected officers and direc-
tors of the National Council.

Section 2. Authority. The Board of Directors shall transact the business and affairs and act on
behalf of the National Council except to the extent such powers are reserved to the Delegate
Assembly as set forth in these bylaws and provided that none of the Board’s acts shall conflict
with resolutions or enactments of the Delegate Assembly. The Board of Directors shall report
annually to the Delegate Assembly.

Section 3. Meetings of the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall hold its annual
meeting in association with the Annual Meeting. The Board may schedule other regular
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meetings of the Board at other times as necessary to accomplish the work of the Board.
Publication of the dates for such regular meetings in the minutes of the Board meeting at
which the dates are selected shall constitute notice of the scheduled regular meetings. Special
meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by the president or shall be called upon writ-
ten request of at least three members of the Board of Directors. At least twenty-four hours
notice shall be given to each member of the Board of Directors of a special meeting. The
notice shall include a description of the business to be transacted.

Section 4. Removal from Office. A member of the Board of Directors may be removed with
or without cause by a two thirds vote of the Delegate Assembly. The Board of Directors may
remove any member of the Board of Directors from office upon conviction of a felony, gross
misconduct, failure to perform, dereliction of duties or conflict of interest by a two-thirds vote
of the Board of Directors.  The individual shall be given 30 days’ written notice of the pro-
posed removal.

Section 5. Appeal. A member of the Board of Directors removed by the Board of Directors
may appeal to the Delegate Assembly at its next Annual Meeting. Such individual may be
reinstated by a two thirds vote of the Delegate Assembly.

Article VII
Nominations and Elections
Section 1. Committee on Nominations.
a. Composition. The Committee on Nominations shall be comprised of one person from each

Area. Committee members shall be members or employees of Member Boards within the
Area.

b. Term. The term of office shall be two years. One half of the Committee members shall be
elected in even numbered years and one half in odd number years. Members shall assume
duties at the close of the Annual Meeting at which they are elected.

c. Election. The Committee shall be elected by plurality vote of the Delegate Assembly at the
Annual Meeting. The member receiving the highest number of votes shall serve as vice
chair in the first year of the member's term and as chair in the second year of the term.
The first meeting of the committee shall be held concurrent with the first meeting of the
Board of Directors in the subsequent fiscal year.

d. Limitation. A member elected or appointed to the Committee on Nominations may not be
nominated for an officer or director position during the term for which that member was
elected or appointed.

e. Vacancy. A vacancy occurring in the committee shall be filled from the remaining 
candidates from the Area in which the vacancy occurs, in order of votes received. 
If no remaining candidates from an Area can serve, the Board of Directors shall fill 
the vacancy with an individual from the Area who meets the qualifications of Section 1 
of this Article.

f. Duties. The Committee on Nominations shall consider the qualifications of all nominees
for officers and directors and the Committee on Nominations as proposed by Member
Boards or by members of the Committee on Nominations, and present a qualified slate of
candidates for vote at the Annual Meeting.  The Committee’s report shall be read at the
first session of the Delegate Assembly, when additional nominations may be made from
the floor. No name shall be placed in nomination without the written consent of the 
nominee.
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Article VIII
Meetings
Section 1. Participation.
a. Delegate Assembly Session.

i. Member Boards. Members and employees of Member Boards shall have the right, 
subject to the Standing Rules of the Delegate Assembly, to speak at all open sessions 
and forums of the Delegate Assembly, provided that only delegates shall be entitled to 
vote and only delegates and members of the Board of Directors may make motions at 
the Delegate Assembly, except the Examination Committee may bring motions to 
approve test plans pursuant to Article X, Section 1(a).

ii. Public. All sessions of the Delegate Assembly held in accordance with Sections 4 and 5 
of Article IV of these bylaws shall be open to the public, except executive sessions, 
provided that the minutes reflect the purpose of, and any action taken in, executive 
session.

b. Delegate Assembly Forums. Participation in forums conducted in association with the
Annual Meeting shall be governed by the Standing Rules of the Delegate Assembly.

c. Meetings. National Council, including all committees thereof, may establish methods of
conducting its business at all other meetings provided that the meetings of the Board of
Directors and committees are open to members and employees of Member Boards.

d. Interactive Communications. Meetings held with one or more participants attending by 
telephone conference call, video conference or other interactive means of conducting 
conference communications constitute meetings where valid decisions may be made. A
written record documenting that each member was given notice of the meeting, minutes
reflecting the names of participating members and a report of the roll call on each vote
shall be distributed to all members of the group and maintained at the National Council
Office.

e. Manner of Transacting Business. To the extent permitted by law and these bylaws, business
may be transacted by electronic communication or by mail, in which case a report of such
action shall be made part of the minutes of the next meeting.

Article IX
Executive Director
Section 1. Appointment. The Executive Director shall be appointed by the Board of
Directors. The selection or termination of the Executive Director shall be by a majority vote
of the Board of Directors.

Section 2. Authority. The Executive Director shall serve as the agent and chief administra-
tive officer of the National Council and shall possess the authority and shall perform all duties
incident to the office of Executive Director, including the management and supervision of the
office, programs and services of National Council, the disbursement of funds and execution of
contracts (subject to such limitations as may be established by the Board of Directors). The
Executive Director shall serve as corporate secretary and oversee maintenance of all docu-
ments and records of the National Council and shall perform such additional duties as may be
defined and directed by the Board.

Section 3. Evaluation. The Board of Directors shall conduct an annual written performance
appraisal of the Executive Director, and shall set the Executive Director’s annual salary.
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Article X
Committees
Section 1. Standing Committees. National Council shall maintain the following standing
committees.
a. Examination Committee. The Examination Committee shall be comprised of at least nine

members. One of the committee members shall be a licensed practical/vocational nurse or
a board or staff member of an LPN/VN board. The committee chair shall have served as a
member of the committee prior to being appointed as chair. The Examination Committee
shall provide general oversight of the NCLEX examination process, including examination
item development, security, administration and quality assurance to ensure consistency
with the Member Boards’ need for examinations. The Examination Committee shall
approve item development panels and recommend test plans to the Delegate Assembly.
Subcommittees may be appointed to assist the Examination Committee in the fulfillment
of its responsibilities.

b. Finance Committee. The Finance Committee shall be comprised of at least four members
and the treasurer, who shall serve as chair. The Finance Committee shall review the 
annual budget, the National Council’s investments and the audit. The Committee shall
recommend a budget to the Board of Directors and advise the Board on fiscal policy to
assure prudence and integrity of fiscal management and responsiveness to Member Board
needs.

c. Practice, Regulation and Education Committee. The Practice, Regulation, and Education
Committee shall be comprised of at least six members. The Committee shall provide 
general oversight of nursing practice, regulation, and education issues.

d. Bylaws Committee. The Bylaws Committee shall be comprised of at least four members.
The Committee shall review and make recommendations on proposed bylaws amendments
as directed by the Board of Directors or the Delegate Assembly.

e. Resolutions Committee. The Resolutions Committee shall be comprised of at least four
members, including one member from the Finance Committee. The Committee shall, in
accordance with the Standing Rules, review, evaluate and report to the Delegate Assembly
on all resolutions and motions submitted by Member Boards.

Section 2. Special Committees. The Board of Directors may appoint special committees as
needed to accomplish the mission of the National Council and to assist any Standing
Committee in the fulfillment of its responsibilities. Special committees may include subcom-
mittees, task forces, focus groups, advisory panels or other groups designated by the Board of
Directors.

Section 3. Delegate Assembly Committees. The president shall appoint such Delegate
Assembly Committees as provided in the Standing Rules and as necessary to conduct the
business of the Delegate Assembly.

Section 4. Committee Membership.
a. Composition. Members of Standing and Special committees shall be appointed by the

Board of Directors. Standing committees shall include only current members and employ-
ees of Member Boards. Special committees may also include consultants or other individu-
als selected for their special expertise to accomplish a committee’s charge. In appointing
committees, one representative from each Area shall be selected unless a qualified member
from each Area is not available considering the expertise needed for the committee work.
The president, or president’s delegate, shall be an ex-officio member of all committees
except the Committee on Nominations.

b. Term. The standing committee members shall be appointed for two years or until their
successors are appointed. Standing committee members may apply for re-appointment to
the committee. Members of special committees shall serve at the discretion of the Board of
Directors.
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c. Vacancy. A vacancy may occur when a committee member resigns or fails to meet the
responsibilities of the committee as determined by the Board of Directors. The vacancy
may be filled by appointment by the Board of Directors for the remainder of the term.

d. Committee Duties.
1. Budget. Standing committees shall operate within the assigned budget for the 

fiscal year. Special committees will be assigned a budget to use in accomplishing the
charge. Committees shall not incur expenses in addition to the approved budgeted
amount without prior authorization of the Board of Directors.

2. Policies. Each standing committee shall establish policies to expedite the work of 
the committee, subject to review and modification by the Board of Directors. Special
committees shall comply with general policies established by the Board of Directors.

3. Records and Reports. Each committee shall keep minutes. Special committees 
shall provide regular updates to the Board of Directors regarding progress toward meet-
ing their charge. Standing committees shall submit quarterly reports to, and report on
proposed plans as requested by, the Board of Directors. Special committees shall submit
a report and standing committees shall submit annual reports to the Delegate Assembly.

Article XI
Finance
Section 1.  Audit. The financial records of the National Council shall be audited annually by
a certified public accountant appointed by the Board of Directors. The annual audit report
shall be provided to the Delegate Assembly.

Section 2. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year shall be from October 1 to September 30.

Article XII
Indemnification
Section 1. Direct Indemnification. To the full extent permitted by, and in accordance with
the standards and procedures prescribed by Sections 5741 through 5750 of the Pennsylvania
Nonprofit Corporation Law of 1988 or the corresponding provision of any future Pennsyl-
vania statute, the corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party or is threat-
ened to be made a party to any threatened, pending, or completed action, suit or proceeding,
whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, by reason of the fact that he or she is
or was a director, officer, employee, agent or representative of the corporation, or performs or
has performed volunteer services for or on behalf of the corporation, or is or was serving at the
request of the corporation as a director, officer, employee, agent or representative of another
corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, against expenses (including
but not limited to attorney’s fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually
and reasonably incurred by the person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding.

Section 2. Insurance. To the full extent permitted by Section 5747 of the Pennsylvania
Nonprofit Corporation Law of 1988 or the corresponding provision of any future Pennsyl-
vania statute, the corporation shall have power to purchase and maintain insurance on behalf
of any person who is or was a director, officer, employee, agent or representative of the corpo-
ration, or performs or has performed volunteer services for or on behalf of the corporation, or
is, or was serving at the request of the corporation as a director, officer, employee, agent or
representative of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise,
against any liability asserted against him or her and incurred by him or her in any such capaci-
ty, whether or not the corporation would have the power to indemnify him or her against
such liability under the provisions of Section 1 of this Article.
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Section 3. Additional Rights. Pursuant to Section 5746 of the Pennsylvania Nonprofit
Corporation Law of 1988 or the corresponding provisions of any future Pennsylvania statute,
any indemnification provided pursuant to Sections 1 or 2 of this Article shall:

a. not be deemed exclusive of any other rights to which a person seeking 
indemnification may be entitled under any future bylaw, agreement, vote of members or
disinterested directors or otherwise, both as to action in his or her official capacity and
as to action in another capacity while holding such official position; and

b. continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, officer, employee, agent 
or representative of, or provider of volunteer services for or on behalf of the corpora-
tion and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executors and administrators of such a
person.

Article XIII
Parliamentary Authority
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall
govern the National Council in all cases not provided for in the articles of incorporation,
bylaws and any special rules of order adopted by the National Council.

Article XIV
Amendment of Bylaws
These bylaws may be amended at any Annual Meeting or special session of the Delegate
Assembly upon:

a. written notice to the Member Boards of the proposed amendments at least 45 days 
prior to the Delegate Assembly session and a two-thirds affirmative vote of the 
delegates present and voting; or

b. written notice that proposed amendments may be considered at least five days prior to 
the Delegate Assembly session and a three-quarters affirmative vote of the delegates 
present and voting.

In no event shall any amendments be adopted without at least five days written notice prior
to the Delegate Assembly session that proposed amendments may be considered at such 
session.

Article XV
Dissolution
Section 1. Plan. The Board of Directors at an annual, regular or special meeting may formu-
late and adopt a plan for the dissolution of the National Council. The plan shall provide,
among other things, that the assets of the National Council be applied as follows:

Firstly, all liabilities and obligations of the National Council shall be paid or provided for.

Secondly, any assets held by the National Council which require return, transfer or convey-
ances, as a result of the dissolution, shall be returned, transferred or conveyed in accordance
with such requirement.

Thirdly, all other assets, including historical records, shall be distributed in considered
response to written requests of historical, educational, research, scientific or institutional
health tax exempt organizations or associations, to be expended toward the advancement of
nursing practice, regulation and the preservation of nursing history.
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Section 2. Acceptance of Plan. Such plan shall be acted upon by Delegate Assembly at an
Annual or legally constituted special session called for the purpose of acting upon the proposal
to dissolve. Seventy five percent (75%) of all Delegates present at a meeting at which a quo-
rum is present must vote affirmatively to dissolve.

Section 3. Conformity to Law. Such plan to dissolve must conform to the law under which
National Council is organized and to the Internal Revenue Code concerning dissolution of
exempt corporations. This requirement shall override the provisions of Sections 1 and 2 
herein.
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A
AACN
American Association of Colleges of
Nursing or American Association of
Critical Care Nurses.

AANA
American Association of Nurse Anes-
thetists.

AANP
American Academy of Nurse Practi-
tioners.

ACC
ACNM Certification Council Inc.

Accrediting Agency
An organization which establishes and 
maintains standards for professional nurs-
ing programs and recognizes those pro-
grams that meet these standards.

AccuFacts
A searchable electronic database of
NCSBN documents that may be distribut-
ed to the public. Accessible to Member
Boards via NCNET and the public via
NCSBN’s Web site.

ACNM 
American College of Nurse Midwives.

ADA
Americans with Disabilities Act;
American Dental Association; American
Dietetic Association.

ADR
Alternative dispute resolution.

Agent Role
All health care practitioner licensing
boards, including boards of nursing, are

required to report final adverse licensure
actions to the HIPDB (see Health Care
Integrity and Protection Data Bank).
NCSBN has been tracking disciplinary
actions since 1981, and served in an
agent role to assist most boards with
reporting historical discipline data. 

NCSBN maintains ongoing agent services
to continue support boards of nursing in
meeting this federal reporting mandate.

AMA
American Medical Association.

ANA
American Nurses Association.

ANCC
American Nurses Credentialing Center.

ANSR
Americans for Nursing Shortage Relief, a
consensus document.

AONE
American Organization of Nurse
Executives.

APRN
Advanced Practice Registered Nurse.
This includes certified nurse midwives
(CNMs), clinical nurse specialists
(CNSs), certified registered nurse anes-
thetists (CRNAs) and nurse practitioners
(NPs).

Area
One of four designated geographic
regions of NCSBN’s Member Boards. See
list at right.

Assessment Strategies
Test service for Canadian Nurses
Association.

NCSBN Area I 
Alaska 
American Samoa
Arizona
California
Colorado
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana 
Nevada
New Mexico
N. Mariana Islands
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

NCSBN Area II 
Illinois 
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
N. Dakota
Ohio
S. Dakota
W. Virginia
Wisconsin

NCSBN Area III 
Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
N. Carolina
Oklahoma
S. Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

NCSBN Area IV  
Connecticut 
Delaware
District of Columbia
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
Vermont
U.S. Virgin Islands
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Assessment Strategies for Nursing Educators:
Test Development and Item Writing
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for nursing educa-
tors. Users earn 14.4 contact hours for
completing the course.

B
Blueprint
The organizing framework for an exami-
nation which includes the percentage of
items allocated to various categories.

Board of Directors (BOD)
Board of Directors of the NCSBN of State
Boards of Nursing, whose authority is to
transact the business and bylaws of the
affairs of NCSBN.

Breaking the Habit: When Your Colleague Is
Chemically Dependent
Video and facilitation package within
NCSBN’s Professional Challenges of
Nurses series, released in 2001.

Bylaws
The rules which govern the internal
affairs of an organization.

C
CAC
Citizen Advocacy Center.

CAT
Computerized Adaptive Testing.

CCAP
Continued Competence Accountability
Profile. This is no longer an active pro-
ject of NCSBN. It provided a framework
for the licensed nurse to document learn-
ing needs, learning plans and goals/objec-
tives, strategies for development and
evaluation as to whether or not goals and

objectives have been achieved. It is an
expected activity of all licensed nurses to
reflect lifelong learning activities and
application to daily practice. The profile
is, in essence, the application of the nurs-
ing process to one’s own competence and
professional development and account-
ability.

CCNA
Council on Certification of Nurse
Anesthetists.

CCNE
Commission on Collegiate Nursing
Education.

CEPN-LTC
Certification Examination for Practical
Nurses in Long-Term Care.

Certification Program 
An examination designed by a certifying
body to evaluate candidates.

Certifying Body
A non-governmental agency that vali-
dates by examination, based on predeter-
mined standards, an individual nurse’s
qualifications and knowledge for practice
in a defined functional or clinical area of
nursing (NC).

CGFNS
The Commission on Graduates of
Foreign Nursing Schools. An agency 
providing credentialing services for 
foreign-educated nurses, as well as a 
certification program designed to predict
success on the NCLEX-RN® examination.

CLEAR
Council on Licensure, Enforcement and
Regulation. An organization of regulato-
ry boards and agencies, headquartered in
Lexington, Kentucky.

CMS
Centers for Medicine & Medicaid
Services, an agency of the U.S. Depart-
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ment of Health & Human Services; for-
merly called the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA).

CNM
Certified Nurse Midwife.

CNS
Clinical Nurse Specialist.

CON
Committee on Nominations. The elected
committee of NCSBN responsible for
preparing a slate of qualified candidates
for each year’s elections. The Committee
on Nominations’ members serve one-year
terms.

CORE
Commitment to Ongoing Regulatory
Excellence. A system of performance
measurement to determine best practices
for nursing regulation that was estab-
lished to implement NCSBN’s
Commitment to Excellence in Nursing
Regulation project.

CPR
Candidate Performance Report. The 
document sent to failing candidates
reflecting their performance on various
aspects of the NCLEX examination by test
plan content area.

CRNA
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist.

CRNE
Canadian Registered Nurse Examination.
Canadian Nurse’s Association Nurse
Licensure Examinations.

Crossing the Line: When Professional
Boundaries Are Violated
Video and facilitation package within
NCSBN’s Professional Challenges of
Nurses series, released in 1998.

CSCC
Candidate Services Call Center.
Prometric’s national facility for candidate

scheduling and inquiry for all their exam-
inations (formerly National Registration
Center or NRC).

CSG
Council of State Governments. NCSBN
is a member at the Associate level.

CTIA
Cellular Telecommunications and
Internet Association.

D
DDB
Disciplinary data bank. An NCSBN data 
management system, used between 1981
and 2000 to provide a database of disci-
plinary actions reported by Member
Boards. The DDB data was incorporated
into Nursys™ which continues to provide
tracking of disciplinary data reported by
Boards of Nursing.

DEA
U.S. Drug Enforcement Association.

Delegate Assembly (DA)
The voting body of NCSBN that compris-
es 61 Member Boards. Each Member
Board is entitled to two votes. Provides
direction through adoption of the mis-
sion, strategic initiatives and outcomes;
adoption of position statements and
actions.

Delegating Effectively: Working Through and
With Assistive Personnel
Video and facilitation package within
NCSBN’s Professional Challenges of
Nurses series, released in 2002.

Department of Education (DOE)
U.S. Department of Education.

Diagnostic Profile
The former name for what is now called
the Candidate Performance Report
(CPR).
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DIF
Differential Item Functioning or a statis-
tical measure of potential item bias.

Direct Registration
A method of submitting candidate regis-
trations for the NCLEX examination.
Registrations are submitted by candi-
dates, with the $200 registration fee,
directly to Pearson VUE.  Candidates can
also register by phone through NCLEX
Candidate Services or via the NCLEX
Candidate Web site.

Disciplinary Actions: What Every Nurse
Should Know 
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for practicing nurses.
Users earn 4.8 CEUs for completing the
course.

E
Examination Committee (EC)
A standing committee of NCSBN. The
Item Review Subcommittee is a subcom-
mittee of the EC. 

Electronic Access
Member Boards’ direct inquiry of the
NCSBN Disciplinary Tracking System via
NCNET for information regarding disci-
plinary history of action(s) taken against
a nurse’s license.

EO Network
Executive Officer Network.

EPR
Examinee Performance Record.

ESL
English as a Second Language.

Ethics of Nursing Practice   
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for practicing nurses.

Users earn 4.8 CEUs for completing the
course.

F
FARB
Federation of Associations of Regulatory
Boards. FARB provides a forum for indi-
viduals and organizations to share infor-
mation related to professional regulation,
particularly in the areas of administra-
tion, assessment and law. NCSBN holds a
seat on the FARB Board of Directors.

Fiscal Year (FY)
October 1 to September 30 at NCSBN. 

H
HHS
U.S. Department of Health & Human
Services.

HIPDB
Healthcare Integrity and Protection Data
Bank. A national data collection program
mandated and operated by HRSA for the
reporting of final adverse actions against
health care providers, suppliers or practi-
tioners as required by the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996.

HRSA
Health Resources and Services Admini-
stration. An agency of the federal govern-
ment under the Department of Health
and Human Services.

I
ICN
International Council of Nurses.
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ICONS
The Interagency Conference on Nursing
Statistics. Members include the
American Association of Colleges of
Nursing, American Association of
Critical Care Nurses, American
Organization of Nurse Executives,
American Nurses Association, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Division of Nursing
(HRSA), National Center for Health
Statistics, NCSBN, National League for
Nursing and American Association of
Nurse Anesthetists.

INS
Immigration and Naturalization Services.
An agency of the U.S. Department of
Justice.

Interstate Compact
An agreement (contract) between two 
or more states (usually adopted by legisla-
tion) which have the force and effect of
statutory law. 

IOM
Institute of Medicine.

IRs
Incident Reports. Reports written by the
test center staff on the day of testing
regarding any irregularities occurring dur-
ing NCLEX examination testing.  IRs may
also be recorded when a candidate calls
NCLEX Candidate Services, or when
Special Needs candidates are being
accommodated. The reports are entered
in the Pearson VUE system, and NCSBN
and Member Boards can view them on
the NCLEX Administration Web site.

Item
A test question on one of the NCLEX®

examinations.

Item Response Theory (IRT)
A family of psychometric measurement
models based on characteristics of exam-
inees’ item responses and item 
difficulty. Their use enables many mea-
surement benefits (see Rasch Model).

Item Reviewers
Individuals who review newly written
items developed for the NCLEX-RN® and
NCLEX-PN® examinations.

Item Writers
Individuals who write test questions for
the NCLEX-RN® and NCLEX-PN® exami-
nations. 

IWHPR
Interprofessional Workgroup on Health
Professions Regulation.

J
JCAHO
Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations.

JRC
Joint Research Committee. This commit-
tee consists of NCSBN and testing 
services staff members and external
researchers.  The committee is the vehi-
cle through which research is funded for
the NCLEX examination program.
Funding is provided jointly by NCSBN
and Pearson VUE.

K
KSA
Knowledge, skill and ability statements.

L
Logit
A unit of measurement used in IRT mod-
els. The logarithmic transformation of an
odds ratio creates an equal interval, logit
scale on which item difficulty and person
ability may be jointly represented.
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M
Member Board
A jurisdiction that is a member of
NCSBN.

MNAR
Model Nursing Administrative Rules. A
publication of NCSBN.

MNPA
Model Nursing Practice Act. A publica-
tion of NCSBN.

Mutual Recognition
A mutual recognition model for nursing
regulation was adopted by the August
1997 Delegate Assembly, and language
for an interstate compact that would
facilitate mutual recognition was adopted
by a special session of the Delegate
Assembly in December 1997. See also
Nurse Licensure Compact.

N
NAFTA
North American Free Trade Agreement
(Canada, Mexico and the United States).
Addresses trade in services and contains
requirements and encouragement related
to harmonization of qualifications for
professional practice in the three coun-
tries.

NAP
Nursing Assistive Personnel. Also,
Nursys™ Advisory Panel, an NCSBN com-
mittee.

NAPNES
The National Association for Practical
Nurse Education and Service.

NCSBN Learning Extension
Branded name for the online campus
located at www.learningext.com where

NCSBN promotes educational products
and provides online course access to
users.

NCSBN’s Review for the NCLEX-RN®

Examination
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for NCLEX-RN® can-
didates.

NCBPNP/N
National Certification Board of Pediatric
Nurse Practitioners and Nurses.

NCC
National Certification Corporation for
the Obstetric, Gynecologic and Neonatal
Nursing Specialties.

NCLEX® Administration Web Site
A Web site developed by Pearson VUE
for use by Member Boards and NCSBN.
Member Boards use the site to perform
tasks such as examining candidate
records, setting candidate eligibility sta-
tus, entering candidate accommodations
requests and viewing candidate results.
Users must have a valid username and
password in order to use the Web site.

NCLEX® Program Reports
Published twice per year by Pearson VUE
for subscribing schools of nursing, the
NCLEX® Program Reports provide admin-
istrators and faculty in nursing education
programs with information about the per-
formance of their graduates on the
NCLEX examination. Included in the
NCLEX® Program Reports is information
about a program’s performance by the
NCLEX® Test Plan dimensions and 
by content areas. Data about a program’s
rank nationally and within the program’s
state also are included.

NCLEX® Quarterly Reports
The NCLEX® Quarterly Reports summa-
rize the performance of all first-time can-
didates educated in a given jurisdiction
who were tested in a given quarter, and
the national group of candidates. They
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also provide a summary of the preceding
three quarters’ passing rates. (Previously
known as green sheets.)

NCLEX-PN® Examination
National Council Licensure Examination
for Practical/Vocational Nurses.

NCLEX-RN® Examination
National Council Licensure Examination
for Registered Nurses.

NCNET
NCSBN Network. NCSBN’s electronic
network for Member Boards, on which a
variety of software services are delivered
(e.g., EDWARD, DDB, EIRs, SAVHI).

NCSBN
Abbreviation for National Council of
State Boards of Nursing, Inc.

NCSBN Strategic Plan
Strategic initiatives, and outcomes of
NCSBN spanning a three-year period.

NFLPN
National Federation of Licensed Practi-
cal Nurses.

Niche Communications
Fulfillment vendor for NCSBN’s
Professional Challenges of Nurses series
of video and facilitation packages.

NLC
Nurse Licensure Compact. An agreement
establishing reciprocal licensing arrange-
ments between party states for licensed
practical/vocational nurses and registered
nurses. In August 2002, NCSBN delegates
voted to expand the compact to include
advanced practice registered nurses.

NLCA 
Nurse Licensure Compact Administra-
tors. Organized body of the heads of nurse
licensing boards for states that have
adopted and implemented the Nurse
Licensure Compact.

NLN
National League for Nursing.

NLNAC
National League for Nursing Accrediting
Commission, Inc.

NNAAP™

National Nurse Aide Assessment
Program. The nurse aide certification
examination developed by the NCSBN
and Promissor.

NP
Nurse Practitioner.

NP&E
Nursing Practice and Education
Committee. The former name of a stand-
ing committee of NCSBN, now called
PR&E Committee.

NPDB
National Practitioner Data Bank. A fed-
erally mandated program for collecting
data regarding health care practitioners.
The NPDB has been in operation for 10
years and requires medical malpractice
payment reports for all health care practi-
tioners, and reports of discipline and clin-
ical privilege/society actions regarding
physicians and dentists. Mandatory
reporting of licensure actions regarding
other health care practitioners, including
nurses, is required by section 1921 of the
Social Security Act (originally enacted in
P.L.100-93, section five). 

N-PEC
Nursing Practice and Education
Consortium.

NPI
National Provider Identifier. On May 7,
1998, rules were posted in the Federal
Register proposing a standard for a
national health care provider identifier
and requirements for its use by health
plans, health care clearinghouses and
health care providers. This is planned to
be a new, unique eight-character alpha-
numeric identifier.
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Nurse Practice Acts Continuing Education
Courses
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for practicing nurses.
Users earn 2.0 CEUs for completing the
course.

Nursys™

A database developed by NCSBN con-
taining demographic information on all
licensed nurses and an unduplicated
count of licensees and serving as a foun-
dation for a variety of services, including
the disciplinary tracking system, licen-
sure verification, interstate compact
functions and research on nurses. 

O
OBRA 1987
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1987 (contains requirements for nurse
aide training and competency evalua-
tion).

P
Pearson Professional Centers (PPC)
Pearson Professional Centers are testing
locations where candidates take the
NCLEX examinations. There are current-
ly 202 PPC’s in Member Board jurisdic-
tions.

Pearson VUE
NCSBN’s test service provider for the
NCLEX examinations as of October 1,
2002, and will continue for the next
seven years.  Formerly known as NCS
Pearson.

PERC
Practice, Education, and Regulation
Congruence Task Force. This task force
no longer exists, but its recommended
action plan was approved at the 2002

Delegate Assembly and will be imple-
mented through 2010 by staff and exist-
ing committees.

Pew Taskforce on Health Care
The Pew Health Professions Commission
charged the Taskforce on Health Care
Workforce Regulation to identify and
explore how regulation protects the pub-
lic’s health and propose new approaches
to health care workforce regulation to
better serve the public’s interest. The task
force was composed of eight individuals
with legal, policy and public health
expertise. Its recommendations were
issued in late 1995.

PPI
Practice and Professional Issues Survey. A
survey conducted twice each year to col-
lect information from entry-level nurses
on practice activities.

PR&E
Practice, Regulation and Education
Committee. A standing committee of
NCSBN.

Practice (Job) Analysis 
A research study that examines the prac-
tice of newly licensed job incumbents
(RNs, LPN/VNs) or new nursing assis-
tants. The results are used to evaluate 
the validity of the test plans/ blueprints
that guide content distribution of the
licensure examinations or the nurse aide
competency evaluation.

PREP
Practitioner Remediation and Enhance-
ment Partnership, sponsored by CAC.
NCSBN is a member of the national 
advisory board.

Pre-Test Items
Newly written test questions placed into
item pools for the purpose of gathering
statistics. Pretest items are not used in
determining the pass/fail result.
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Professional Accountability & Legal Liability
for Nurses 
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for practicing nurs-
es. Users earn 5.4 CEUs for completing
the course.

Professional Challenges of Nurses Series
NCSBN’s branded name for the group of
video and facilitation packages offered
for sale.

Promissor™

The test service for the National Nurse
Aide Assessment Program (NNAAP™).
Formerly known as CAT*ASI.

Psychometrics
The scientific field concerned with all
aspects of educational and psychologi-
cal measurement (or testing), specifical-
ly achievement, aptitude and mastery as
measured by testing instruments.

Public Policy
Policy formed by governmental bodies.
These include all decisions, rules,
actions and procedures established in
the public interest.

R
Rasch Measurement Model
The item response theory model used 
to create the NCLEX® examination 
measurement scale. Its use allows 
person-free item calibration and item-
free person measurement.

Reliability
A test statistic that indicates the
expected consistency of test scores
across different administrations or test
forms.  That is, it assesses the degree to
which a test score reflects the person's
true standing on the trait being mea-
sured. For adaptively administered
examinations, such as the NCLEX
examination using CAT, the decision

consistency statistic is the more appro-
priate statistic for assessing precision.

S
Sharpening Critical Thinking Skills for
Competent Nursing Practice 
Online course offered through NCSBN
Learning Extension for practicing nurs-
es. Users earn 3.6 CEUs for completing
the course.

Standard Setting
The process used by the Board of
Directors to determine the passing stan-
dard for an examination, at or above
which examinees pass the examination
and below which they fail. This stan-
dard denotes the minimum acceptable
amount of entry-level nursing knowl-
edge, skills and abilities. NCSBN uses
multiple data sources to set the stan-
dard, including a criterion-referenced
statistical procedure and a Survey of
Professionals. Standard setting is con-
ducted every three years for each
NCLEX® examination and whenever the
test plan or NNAAP™ Blueprint
changes.

T
TCA
Test Center Administrator.

TERCAP
Taxonomy of Error, Root Cause
Analysis and Practice Responsibility.
An instrument developed for NCSBN’s
practice breakdown research.

Test Plan
The organizing framework for the
NCLEX-RN® and NCLEX-PN® examina-
tions that includes the percentage of
items allocated to established cate-
gories.
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Test Service
The organization that provides test ser-
vices to NCSBN, including test scoring
and reporting. Pearson VUE is the test
service for the NCLEX® examinations,
and Promiossor is the test service for
NNAAP™. 

U
UAP
Unlicensed Assistive Personnel.

V
Validity
The extent to which inferences made
using test scores are appropriate and justi-
fied by evidence; an indication that the
test is measuring what it purports to mea-
sure. NCSBN assures the content validity
of its examinations by basing each test
strictly on the appropriate test plan
(NCLEX-RN® or NCLEX-PN® examina-
tion) or blueprint (NNAAP™). Each test
plan or blueprint is developed from a 
current practice analysis of entry-level
practitioners.

VCampus Corporation
E-learning courseware provider for online
courses offered through NCSBN Learning
Extension.
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